BGSA meeting [9.21.12]

Location: Zogs
Typed by: Jes Coyle

Participants
President – Kayla Peck 
Vice President – Susan Lyons
Treasurer – Jenny Heppert
Secretary – Jes Coyle
CEE rep – Kyle Palmquist
Wilson rep – Antonio Serrato
Coker rep – Fletcher Halliday
GSB rep – Karl Fetter

Absent
GPSF rep – Nick Garcia and Lisa Jones
Outreach coordinator – Jess Kurth
Fordham rep – Sophie Tintori

Items of business discussed:

- Website content
  - Meeting minutes
  - Meeting schedules
  - Officer pictures
  - Events page
- Retreat
  - Calling it a “Research Symposium”
  - Planning for Spring semester
    - Possibly during EEOB recruitment weekend (2/28 – 3/2)
      - Assess potential participation from MCDB if on Saturday
  - Funds? Will determine venue
  - Venue
    - Botanical Garden – scheduling tour of facilities
    - Friday center
    - Genome Science Building Lobby
- Picnic
  - Oct. 17th
  - Funding? Will determine venue
  - Venue
    - Ampitheater outside GSB
    - Public Park in Carrboro
    - Faculty house – send email looking for volunteers
  - Activities- committee will decide
- Name-personal history matching game
- 3-legged race
- Kickball
  - T-shirts
    - Solicit designs from students
      - Due: 10/16
      - Vote at picnic
      - One color
    - Cost?
  - Listserv
    - All non-biology grads were taken off BioGrads for admin reasons
    - Get Hinar to make a new more inclusive social listserv
    - Need listserv for building announcements
      - All biology co-advised grads?
      - Post-docs?
  - Master’s Degree Guide
    - Karl is compiling info